09/09/19

Freewheelers Of Spartanburg

Attendance:
Karl Johnson
Juli Rivers
Jim Hines
Joan Glynn
Paul Lefrancois
Larry Richards

Membership drive- October 1st through December 31, 2019.- Benefits include- Trek and other store
discounts, Insurance for club rides, Bridge bicycle repairs, Group rides, Holiday Parties just to name a
few.
SafetyRides Talk of adding a new ride in March from the Tyger River Ballfield to increase possible riders. July
ride will stay the same.
Maps Karl has several boxes, Jim will take to Stephanie, revisit hotels, library, Benchmark, Trek etc.
and make sure they are stocked. Once we distribute what we have we will work on printing revised/
updated versions.
Daylight Savings

Karl will reach out to ride leaders

Gravel Ride
Spinx for PAL, on November 9, 2019, Whitmire area, 60/40-mile Freewheelers have
been asked to help lead the 40 mile. Karl has offered to help and will email the group again for more
riders.
Crit- tabled till next meeting

Flourish has proposed a rate increase to cover their operating costs. It is well explained
in the attached document. We were one short of the voting requirement for the FCA, so
all please read and let me know by Thursday, 9/12. Please ask any questions. The 6
of us there all agreed to accept the proposal.

Summary from me:

- This is Flourish's 5th ride. Most since John Bryan.
- They give us their non-profit rate.
- The hours worked vs amount paid variance is $6,000.
- They are splitting covering the variance by themselves working on more sponsorship
dollars and coming from rider entry fees.
- We have already agreed to a registration increase and
- The Park is allowing 50 more finishers.
- We are growing the Marion numbers.
- This year, last year Marion riders will get first chance at Mitchell. This will
promote demand on Marion going forward.
- As you see Flourish does a lot of work! We show up on Sunday to help at packet pickup, then get to ride on Monday.
- They are looking to cover their costs, not increase their profit. Of course, as stated if
the sponsorship revenue grows, the less cost is covered by the rider fees.
- This agreement if accepted will stay enforce for the next 3 years.

Thank you, Karl

See Attached FlourishObjectives

